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involving faculty in the Master o f Library
Science degree program,
School of Library
and Information Management (SLIM), Emporia
(Kan8aE) State Univereity (ESU). Full-time
SLIM faculty members were aeked their viewe
on the relationehip between communication
and the SLIM program.
Three ESU faculty
members
in
communication
were
aleo
consulted about their perception of this
relationehip and its pOEEibilitie6.
The
SLIM
faculty
membere were then aeked
whether they regarded a s applicable t o
their courees the topic6 treated in 119
articlee in approximately
the last five
years
of
Communication Reeearch
(CA).
According t o
identified
criteria,
the
research approach taken in the article8 wae
noted for discueeion below.
DiECueEiOn of Underlina Ieeues

ABSTRACT
The
potential
role
of
communication
reeearch in a graduate information ecience
curriculum is examined.
Emphaeie le on
whether learning can be organized in a way
that
leade
to
a
reshaping
of the
relatedneee
of
the
communication and
information ecience di8CiplineE and their
method8 of inquiry.
Thie reshaping could
contribute
to
spinning
a
whyperdieciplinary" web.

Introduction
An
International
Encyclopedia
of
Education article
offere the following
definition of interdieciplinary
EtudieE:
"Interdieciplinary
EtudieE
organize
learning in a way
that
leads
to a
relatedness of the dieciplinee and their
distinct
methode
of
enquiry
and
verification."a
The Encyclopedia article
goes on t o etate that "integrated unite of
study are interdieciplinary only if they
use the disciplinee eelf-consciouely a e
exploratory toole.
Thi8 paper examinee the potential role
of communication research in an information
ecience curriculum.
Emphaeis Is on whether
learning can he organized in a way that
leade t o a relatedneee of the communication
and information ecience disciplinee and
their distinct
methode of inquiry and
verification.
The following underlying
iEEueE are discussed:
( 1 ) the need t o
dietinguieh between theoretical and applied
educational tracks,
( 2 ) the difficulty of
defining "communication" and "Information
science," (3) theory a8 a principle for
defining
diECiplineE,
14)
needed
theoretical development,
( 5 ) determinant8
of reeearch methodology,
and
(6) the
interrelationehipe
of communication and
information ecience
with various other
disciplines.
Implicationa for graduate programs in
information
ecience
are
presented,
including the appropriateneee of treating
the nature and methodology of communication
research in particular coureee.
Ineighte
and examples were drawn from a pilot Etudy

1 )
The
Need
to
Dietinauieh between
Theoretical and ApDlied Track8
Exangles of profeeeional deEignatiOnE
for thoee who apply concepts in information
ecience include "librarianw and "recorde
Example8
of
profeeeional
manager. "
deeignationa for thoee who apply concept8
in communication include 'journallet" and
"televieion
producer.
Professional
deeignationa for profeeeore in information
science and communication departmente are
lees apparent.
Profeeeore of information
science
might
be
called
"Information
ecientiete," but a term for profeeeore of
communication may be even more difficult t o
eetablieh.
Petere,
a profeeear at the
University of Iowa,
rejects terms like
communication
reeearcher,
communication
echolar,
communication
ecientiet,
and
communicologiet.
He
claime
that
"communication ha8 sought t o create a new
discipline
without
creating
a
new
profeesion t o g o with it."=
Theoretical and
applied track6 in
information ecience and communication can
eriet at the eame degree levele.
Maeter'e
degree programs in both communication and
journaliem, for
example,
coexist
at a
univereity.
Maeter#s degree programs in
library and information management include
both the discipline of information ecience
and applications of theory t o library and
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information
eervicee.
Undergraduate,
master's, and doctoral programe devoted to
the diecipline of information science could
be established eo that students would be
through
the present
able to progreee
academic
degree
etructure.
Doctoral
programe in
application fields already
exist,
including t h e Doctor of Library
Service degree.
The A L A World EncvcloDedia of Library
and
Information
Service8
refere
to
information science itself a e a profession
and
statee
that
although
"several
conferences have tried to identify the
intellectual competencies and ekille needed
for t h e profeeeion of information science,
the
eearch
for a etructure for
educational programe specifically oriented
to information science continues.".
This
structure will be difficult to determine
unlese theoretical and applied track8 are
defined.
2 ) Difficulty
of Definina "Communicationw
and "Information Science"
The
ecope
of "communication" and
"information
science"
is
not readily
apparent.
Graduate
interdieciplinary
programs in theee areae muet neceeearily
combine t w o disciplines, neither of which
is well-defined or supported by e commonly
accepted theoretical baee.
With reepect to
the
concept
of
communication,
Petere
etatee:
"Communication ie a word ueed to
cover an incoherent
collection of ideas,
institutione,
technologiee, and interests.
The word has tremendous capacities for
Orwellian vaguenees
institutions a s
diveree (and similar) ae the military, AT It
T, and the academy make good use of it. "'
With
reepect
to
the ooncept of
information science,
Greer definee this
term a s "the academic discipline from which
the information profeeeione derive their
theoretical ba8e. " 6
However, Grover points
out that "the
concept
of information
science a s a unified diecipline ie being
debated,
and
agreement
concerning ite
intellectual
foundation6
ie
etill
Dieeertation
Abstracts
emerging. "'
International
eubeumee
"information
ecience" under
"Communication8 and the
ArtE,"
along with architecture,
cinema,
fine arte,
journaliem,
library science,
mass
cammunicetione,
mueic,
epeech
communication, and theater.
One of the primary mieeione of the
SLIM
program
is to contribute toward
defining
and building a
diecipline of
information science.
The connotation ie
not limited to technological or application
aspects.
Rather,
the term "information
science" ie used to connote a broadly-baeed
intellectual
discipline
supportive
of
information transfer, which encompaeeea the
creation,
organization, dieeemination, and
diffusion of information.
According
to the SLIM program, the
following four fields compriee the emerging
discipline
of
information
ecience:

psychology
of information,
sociology of
information,
information engineering, and
information organization management.
Theee
four
field8
apply
theory
from
the
disciplines
of
psychology,
eociolog y,
communication,
management
science,
and
othere.
Coherent theory development in
theee four
fields could
result in a
conceptual framework for a discipline of
information ecience.
The development
of thie conceptual
framework
wae
the
theme
of a 1987
conference eponeored by SLIM
with the
cooperation of the Information Institute,
International Academy
at Santa Barbara,
The fielde of
held on the ESU campus.
librarianship,
management
information
eyeteme,
and
information
reeource
management
were
repreeented,
and
commonalitiee
and
difference8
were
identified.
Eisenberg'e
principle of "etrategic
ambiguity" may provide a workable approach
to defining communication and information
ecience at thie etage.
According to thie
strategy, "it ie often preferable to omit
purposefully contextual cluee and to allow
for multiple interpretation= on the part of
Thie
approach
heede
receivers. "9
Eoulding'e warning that "innovation which
euppreeeee randomneee
will have a
devaetating impact in the long run."#.
Unified divereity
could thue be promoted,
but caution ie in order that theoretical
vigor be maintained.
3) Theory
a6 a PrinciDle for Defininq
DieCiDlineE.
The definition
of
dieciplinee ie
related
to theory.
However,
both the
dieciplinee
of
communication
and
information ecience have been criticized
for lacking a theoretical baee.
With
reference to information ecience, Schrader
etatee that "thinking about the terminology
of a
field means
thinking about i t a
theoretical domain.""
With reference to
communication,
Petere blamee institutional
entitiee
for
the
dilemma eurrounding
theory:
The
problem
of
defining
"communication" eteme from the "paradoxical
attempt
to
create
a
particular
institutional entity
(an academic field)
out of a universalistic intellectual entity
(communication)
'Communication'
has
come
to
be
adminietratively,
not
conceptually,
defined.
Each department,
echool,
or univereity create6 the field
anew in it6 own image.
Theory faile ae a
principle
of
definition,
ae does the
attempt to define
communication
ae a
distinct subject matter."#*
Information
ecience
hae
received
eimilar criticiem, according to Grover and
Glazier,
"for ite dearth of conceptually
framed, creative research which ha8 been
narrowly focueed, fragmented, and deeigned
to 8olVe situational problem8."lS
Theee
authors explain the relationship between
theory and reeearch ae followe:
"Research

...

...

--

....
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noted that in the naturalietic paradigm a e
described by t w o social ecientiete, Lincoln
and Guba,
a priori theory I 8 replaced by
grounded theory which emerge8 from the
data.PP
Rogers
and
Kincaid,
author6
of
Communication Networks:
Toward
a New
Paradiqm
for
Reeearch,
identify
a
theoretical need
in
the
form
of a
network/convergence
paradigm
model
of
communication and netvork analyeie which,
like Young's
propoeed
model,
calls for
breedth in scope and refer8 to "patterned
flOW8":
"Network enalyeie can dieplay the
communication etructure of a system,
a
bigger
picture
of patterned flowe of
information-exchange.
An advantage
cited for thie naturalietic approach i6
eyntheeie of concepts from communication
and information ecience: "Convergence help8
move the main concern of communication
to the exchange
research to the dialogue,
of information ae t h e central ~ O C U B . ~ ~
5 ) Determinant6 of Reeearch Hethodoloay
A stumbling block to a relatedneee of
the
dietinct
method8
of inquiry and
verification
in
communication
and
information ecience may be the aeeumption,
where held, that the nature of the research
questione and of the data to be analyzed ie
generally similar in both disciplines.
On
the contrary, data of diveree typerr may be
gathered in varioue etudiee within each
diecipline, or within different etagee of a
single
project.
The
editors
of
Communication
HonouraDhe,
for example,
etate that all
modes
of scholarship,
theoretical poeturee,
and approachee t o
evidence and data are welcome in that
publication.
Lincoln and Gube dietinguieh method
from
paradigm
throughout
their work,
Naturelietic Inauiry,
which ha6 been ueed
by one SLIH profeeeor ae a text in Research
in Library and Information Systems.
For
example,
the
terme
wnaturalieticw and
"poeitiviatica deecribe paradigms, whereas
the terme uqualitative" and "quantitative"
signify
The nature of
research queetione and data determines the
choice o f method,
and no one method ie
preferable of iteelf.
However,
the
naturalietic mode of
reeearch "electe qualitative methods over
quantitative
(although
not exclusively)
becauee they are more adeptable to dealing
with multiple
(and
lese eggregatable)
realitiee...and becauee qualitative methode
are more eeneitive to and adaptable to the
many mutually ehaping influancee and value
patterne that may be encountered.wPe Calls
have appeared in t h e literature of library
and information management €or qualitative
reeearch a 8 mor@ appropriate to the complex
nature of the data to be analyzed.
For
example,
Grover
and
Glazier analyzed
implications
for
the
application
of
qualitative
methode
to
library
and
information ecience reeearch.P7

first
muet
deecribe
accurately
relationships among phenomena; it muet then
explain
thoee
relationehipe.
Thie
explanation of relationship8 constitute8
theory."'.
Their propoeed model for theory
building
displaye
relationehipe
among
phenomena and varioue levels of theory and
reeearch.
The taxonomy is intended "to
provide a framework for reeearchere and
theorists t o conceptualize research for
building and testing theory in library and
information science. " 1 a
Peters doubts whether communication is
a diecipline or eimply a topic treated by
5OCiologiEte, p6yChologi8t6, hietoriane, or
even
philoeophere.
He queetions the
legitimacy of independent department6 for
t h e study of a topic.
A major problem this
author sees ie that
"there is no single
erieting object that can unify all the
intereete and discourees that have grown up
around the word communication."LC
With
respect to information science,
Schrader
expressee similar concern:
"Is the domain
'information'?
As
object to be taken a e
'knowledge'?
Or l e it a broader focue that
ie needed? a
4 ) Needed Theoretical Development
Theory i 8 needed,
then,
for defining
communication and information ecience.
The
next question is, What kind of theory?
From the point of view of information
ecience, Wright, a professor
at the School
of Library
and Information Sciencee at
Brigham Young Univereity,
etatee
in a
paraphraee of Kaplan, that "what is needed
is
a
truly
comprehensive
theory of
communication that integrates the realitiee
at both end8 of a wire connecting human
beings to
their phyeical
and cultural
environments - - a psychophysical theory
that
explains
all
of
their complex
interactions
with
both
of
thoee
environments. " a
Young, in his recent book, The Nature
of Information,
identifies a theoretical
construct to guide research:
"What ie
needed
ie
a
unified
definition
of
information
that
can characterize all
information-proceseing
activities
as
manifestatione of a single aepect of maeeenergy
relatione. " a
"Patterne" are
important in this perspective, according to
which "the universe a s a total meee-energy
system will be seen to be able to exercise
its creative, control,
and communicative
functions by manipulating forme of iteelf
(e. g., etructuree,
patterns, arrangements,
etc.), many of which remain conetant over
multiple inward and outward mass-energy
flowe. " P m
From
the
point
of
view
of
communication, Steinfeld and Fulk identify
a need for theory-grounded research in the
traditional poeitivistic vein:
"To the
extent that reeulte can be predicted a
priori and explained in the context of
theoretical frameworks,
our confidence in
the findinge is enhanced."Pa
It might be
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Reporte of projecte conducted in the
naturalietic
mode
have also appeared.
Lashbrook,
for
example,
conducted
a
qualitative caee etudy reported in School
Librarv Hedia Quarterlv which inveetigated
library
media
ekills
instruction
by
observing
the
information
retrieval
behaviore
of
fifth-grade
etudente.
Lashbrook dietinguiehee between the two
approachee in hie explanation that "the uee
of t h e term natural in an ethnographic
deeign le in contrast t o the uee of the
term control in an experimental deeign."ga
Theory emerged from t h e etudy in a proceee
typical in naturalietic research:
"A
theory emergee ae the investigator compares
the data obtained in claeeroome and library
media centere with pereonal reflections ae
a participant observer.
The type of research represented in
approximately
the
laet five yeare of
Communication Reeearch ( C R ) was identified.
Thie
journal,
published
by
Sage
PubliCatiOne and held by t h e ESU William
Allen White
Library, was eelected for
analyeie because ite reeearch orientation
le
noted
in
KatZ'E
Haaazinee
for
Libraries. a
&C
ie
an international
journal which publiehee multidisciplinary
research on communication proceseee and
effects.
Unfortunately, it IS not included
in indexee or abEtraCtE that library school
studenttr generally uee.
The representetion
of articlee on
interpereonel
and
organizational
communication,
it wae obeerved, is emall.
However,
with reepect t o organizational
communication, C A notes that this aspect of
communication will be reflected among the
major areae of concentration under the
change of editorship that took place in
1986.
Other
major
journals
in
communication that include reeearch reports
and that could be used in information
science programe t o complement
C R are
Communication Uonoaraphe (CH), publiehed by
the Speech Communication Aeeociation, and
Communication Quarterlv,
( C Q ) publiehed by
the Eaetern Communication Aeeociation.
Table 1 (handout) identifiee eix typee
of reeearch found in the 119 articles from
approximately the laet five yeare of B.
These
include hietorical,
naturalietic,
POEitiViEtiC,
eurvey,
essay,
and metaresearch.
The number and percent of
articles in each category ie provided,
along with an example of an article title
aeeigned t o each type.
"Type" refers t o
research approach, or paradigm underlying a
reeearch approach.
It le used in place of
"method," which deeignates a particular
means of gathering and analyzing data.
The
category "eeeay" ie lieted among t h e typee
of research for convenience; however, the
eeeay articlee coneiet of diecueeion only.
The
mete-research
articlee
include
diecuseion
of
reeearch
objectives,
methodology, and reporting.
Among them are
evaluative
eummariee
of
reeearch;

identification of
research
needs; and
theoretical
conetructs,
frameworks,
and
modele for reeearch.
Sixty percent of the articlee were
judged t o be poeitivietic in approach, only
eleven percent naturalietic.
Judgment of
POEitiViEtiC
and
naturalietic
characterietice wee based on Lincoln and
Guba'e
axioms which identify eseumptions
underlying
theee t w o approachee.
These
aeeumptione addreee
whether
reality le
fragmentable
into
variablee,
the
relationship between reeearcher and those
involved in the reeearch, p o e d b i l i t i e e for
generalization
and
for
dietinguiehing
cauees from effects, and the role of valuee
in reeearch.=l
Quantitative methode are
characteristic of the articlee
in the
poeitivietic
mode,
whereas qualitative
methode are
typical of
those in the
naturalietic made.
Some interest
in mete-reeearch
le
reflected
in the articles with fourteen
percent,
the eecond higheet percentage,
judged t o conetitute mete-reeearch.
The
ten percent of eeeay articlee coneiet of
diecueeion only, which, however thoughtful,
wee
not
considered
to
be research.
HietoriCal studies tracing the development
of a factor throughout an identified period
of paet time compriee three percent of the
articles.
The
t w o percent
of eurvey
research
articlee
do
not
include
etatietical
manipulation
of
data but
inetead merely deecribe findings.
Thie grouping of types of reeearch
approachee
taken
in
the articlee ie
eignificant for deecriptive purpoeee only,
The range of reeearch mode6 revealed by
in itself for
Table 1 is interesting
identifying
which
modes ere currently
coneidered appropriate by the reEearCherB
in thie group of articles.
Further etudy
of articlee in various other journals ie in
order.
However, Table 1 does not indicate
the appropriateneee of the research types
t o t h e queetions addreseed or to the nature
of the data.
A critical stance toward
methode of inquiry and verification in
communication and information science would
lead more BOUndly t o a relatedness of the
dieciplinee than would attempts t o reeolve
differencee in approach and method.
6 ) The
Interrelationshipe of Communication
and Information Science with Var'ioue Other
Diecinlinee
Communication and information science
are each related
t o other disciplinee a s
well.
Consequently,
it ie difficult t o
speak of
communication and information
ecience outside the context of "tomorrow's
disciplines" which,
according t o Pauleon,
in hie 1988 publication,
The Noiee of
Culture:
Literarv Texts in a World
of
Information, "will one day appear t o have
been situated acrose, between, interepereed
among,
the dieciplinee of today.
For
example, Pauleon conducted a literary etudy
that treat6 literature ae an information

"Hyperdieciplinary",
integrated
echolarly
networks
await diecovery
and
creation through the joint research efforts
of
scholare
in
communication
and
information ecience.
These new human and
machine
communication
networks
would
include thoee independent
of univereity
etructuree.
Their development would demand
openness
to
all
pOEEible
conceptual
linkages among dieciplinee.
An ever
shifting web could be fashioned with the
technical aselstance
of hypertext,
and
ultimately
hypermedia,
eyeteme.
Traditional
academic
organizational
structures may prove t o be archaic and
require change.
Values relative t o preeent
academic etructuree may ale0 need t o be
altered.
Implication8 for Ongoing Graduate Programs
in Information Science
Communication and the SLIU Proaram
The
general
relationehip
between
communication and t h e SLIU program wae
explored with the eight full-time SLIM
faculty members.
It ehould be pointed out
that t o date there hae been no formal,
calculated effort
t o create a linkage
between t h e SLIU program and the diecipline
of communication.
T o some extent, thie
linkage has occurred without deliberate
planning.
T h e following viewe were held in
common among the faculty:
( a ) Information
tranefer,
including
the
creation,
diffueion, and utilization of knowledge, ie
communication; (2) A major role of library
and information
managers
ie
that of
communicator;
(3) The whole idea of an
interdiscipline between communication and
information ecience is exciting.
The SLIU faculty members recommended
collaboration
with
communication
departments through gueet lecturers, team
teaching,
or
a
graduate-level
interdepartmental seminar,
euch a e that
offered
by
Ohio
State
University
In
communication.4'
Joint couree lietinge and
faculty appointments were aleo recommended.
Areas of Identified reeearch that could be
pursued jointly include:
( 1 ) the use of
intermediariee
in
communication;
(2)
communication involved
in creation and
diffueion of knowledge in new waye made
poeeible by technology; and
(3) network
linkages that are changing the scope and
nature
of
external
relationshipe
of
organizatione
as
well a s of internal
structures.
SLIM faculty
membere epontaneouely
mentioned the importance of t h e relation of
the SLIM curriculum t o other disciplines ae
well,
eepecially
peychology,
sociology,
bueinese,
and education.
In eum,
it
appeared
that they saw a piece of their
SLIM coureee in almoet every other couree
in t h e program, ae well ae a relatedneee of
dieciplinee not only
between information
science
and
communication but between
information
science
and
many
other
di ECi pl ineE.

system:
"By studying literature ae an
informational eyetem, using a language that
comes from science,
we both theorize the
neceeelty
of
interdisciplinarity
for
literary studies and begin t o create the
conditione for concrete interdieciplinary
work. " a a
In another example, Rogere and Kincaid
call for an interdieciplinary conetruction
of research
variables:
"Communication
scholare
must
shift
to
focue
on
communication structural variables a s their
main dependent
variables.
Then the main
conceptual dimensions from other social
eciencee (for example,
epatial variablee
from geography,
and structural variables
from
eociology,
political
science,
anthropology,
and economics) become the
independent
variables
used t o explain
communcation structure.").
The diEciplinee of communication and
information
science
could
serve
ae
catalysts
in
the
convergence
of
dieciplinee.
Beniger,
a professor In the
Annenberg School
of Communications and
Department
of
Sociology,
University
of
Southern
California,
states
that
"information and communication continue t o
be t h e focue of a growing pan-dieciplinary
convergence of theory perhaps unprecedented
since the inital separation of dieciplines
in the early 1 8 0 0 ~ . " ~ 'Beniger citee in
particular the "current keen interest of
the humanitiee in the theory and analyeie
of all aspecte of communication -- from
encoding
and
tranemieeion t o decoding,
interpretation, and diECOur6e.
Our contention ie that the relatedneee
of communication and information science
must
be
accomplished
within
a
"hyperdieciplinary"
framework.
"Hyperdieciplinary" is a word we coined for
ite analogy t o "hypertext."
Both term8 may
be defined a s a "way of creating and
representing
multiple
levels
and
relatiOnEhipE of and among intellectual
concepts.
Hypertext syetems, a tool for
"hyperdieciplinary" development,
"feature
machine-supported
linke --both within and
between documents -- that open exciting new
poeeibilitiee for using the computer a s a
communication and thinking tool."an
The
thinking could proceed "on eeveral fronte
at once, developing and rejecting ideas at
different levels and on different points in
parallel,
each idea
depending
on and
contributing
to
the others.
This
machine capability mirrors the type of
thinking required
in the development of
"hyperdisciplinary" academic programs.
A
particularly
important aspect of
hypertext development is that "the computer
community now appeare ready to coneider its
technology ae much a tool for communication
and augmenting the human intellect ae for
analysis and information p r o c e e ~ i n g . " * ~ We
in
the
communication
and information
science academic community can apply this
computer technology t o the purposes of
"hyperdieciplinary" development.
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Interviewe
with
ESU
Profeeeore
in
Communication
Interviewe with three ESU profeesore
in
communication
were
conducted
to
determine their perception of the relation
of
communication
to
the
graduate
information ecience program.
Although each
profeeeor seemed
eager t o explore the
pOEEibilitieE
for
diECUEEing
where
communication and information ecience line8
oroee, it wae apparent that t h e mieeion of
the university influenced their thinking.
At ESU,
the major thrust of the
Divieion of Communication and Theatre Art6
ie t o
provide coureee t o eupport the
general education
requiremente for all
undergraduate students,
and t o offer a
variety of courees for EtUdentE interested
in
communication,
epeech,
fOrenEiCE,
interpretation,
and theater.
The only
graduate program offered
by the Division
leads t o a Maeter of Arts in Teaching
(UAT).
Deeigned
epecifically for inservice high school teachers, it featuree a
practical
curriculum
concentrating
on
foreneice and dramatic activities.
Only
one graduate couree emphaeizee theory.
On
the
undergraduate
level,
Theoriee of
Communication and Theoriee of Argument are
the two coureee which emphaeize theory.
DiECUEEiOn
with
the communication
faculty members indicated that a great deal
of material germane t o information ecience
already goee into their varioue coureee.
Their
research
areas
at t i tudee,
gratificatione
research,
attribution
theory, and retention rate of information- all relate t o coursee taught in SLIU.
One
communication
divieion
profeeeor
believes communication hae a e important a
tie t o peychology ae it hae t o information

--

ecience.
Therefore,
a linking of only
comunication and information ecience would
fail t o achieve deeired reeulte.
Communication divrion profeseore saw
ae a major problem the fact that profeeeore
in t h e two disciplines do not know enough
about each other's fields.
A real need wee
perceived
for
information ecience and
communciatione profeesore
to
seek new
anglee for investigating areas of mutual
concern.
Several SLIU and ESU profeeeore urged
that faculty intermingle informally t o a
greater extent t o help avoid what one
profeesor
referred
to
a e "cubby-hole
thinking."
We would add that communication
would
profitably
extend
beyond
the
university environment into other agencies
and in8titution8,
euch ae t h e military and
A T b T.
Thie approach would heed the
warning of Rogers and Kincaid relative t o
the 'etrength of weak ties."
According t o
this concept,
heterophiloue links with
eocially and epatially dietant scholars and
other
individuale
are
"stronger"
in
carrying ueeful information than ingrown
homophiloue linke.*'

Avplicabilitv
of Article T O P ~ C E t o SLIU
Course Offerinse
Following le an
analyeis
of the
relevance of the Communication Reeearch
(CR) article topice t o SLIU course content.
Prior
to
coneultation
with the SLIU
119
articlee
reporting
faculty,
the
research
or
preeenting
meta-reeearch
diecueeion were examined for each ieeue of
&C
from 1984 through April 1988.
The
articlee were read in their entirety, ae
required,
to
identify the major topic
treated and t o judge t h e euitability of the
topics t o regularly listed SLIM couree
offeringe based on couree descriptions,
inetructional
objectives,
and
course
outlinee, a s well ae t o determine the type
of reeearch repreeented in the studies.
Potential aeeignment of the major topic
covered in each article t o SLIM coureee wee
then confirmed through the interviews with
faculty
members
who
made
necessary
additione and changee.
Table 2 (handout) liete couree titlee,
the number of topice applicable t o each, a
eample topic, and the number of articlee on
the topice.
The twenty-nine coureee were
aE8igned
an
average
of
four topice
reflecting an average of nine of the 119
articles.
There were eeventy-eight topic
assignments, involving 174 erticlee.
Some
articlee treated identical topics, and eome
topice were regarded ae applicable t o more
than one course.
The Educational Function
of Librariee and Information Agencies, a
course viewed
as
broad-based
by the
profeeeor,
received the higheet number of
articlee including relevant
topice (50).
Information
Transfer
and Diffueion of
Knowledge wee aEEigned the next higheet
number of articlee with relevant topice
(40).
Other coureee EhOWing more than ten
articles
with
relevant
topics
are:
Research
Function
of
Librariee
and
(23), Peychology of
Information Agencies
Information Uee (191, Reeearch in Library
and Information Syeteme (17), Information
Transfer
in
the
Humanitiee
(13),
Information Transfer and Children
(12).
Library and Information Systeme Uanagement
(12), and Cultural Function of Librariee
and Information Agenciee (11).
Hietory of
Booke and Printing wae the only course
w i thou t
pert inen t
topice.
Further
exploration
of
the
applicability
of
communication research results t o couree
offerings in programe resembling the SLIM
program
might
be
worthwhile.
The
interdieciplinary base
of the programe
could be strengthened.
Although SLIM faculty members were not
asked whether
they preeently incorporate
communication research reeulte into their
coureee on a eystematic, documented baeie,
thie practice would be helpful ae a record
of
curricular
development
and
for
evaluation purpoeee.
The
concept of
intellectual
integrity
prompte
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Theee could be compared with probleme and
proceeeee
of
research
in information
ecience.
Summary and Conclusion
The potential role of communication
research in a graduate information ecience
curriculum wae examined.
Emphaeie wee on
whether learning could be organized in a
way that leads t o a relatedness of the
communication
and
information
science
dieciplinee and their methode of inquiry.
The
following
underlying
ieeuee were
dircueeed:
( 1 ) the need t o dietinguieh
between theoretical and applied educational
tracke,
( 2 ) the
difficulty
of defining
"communication" and
"information science,"
(3) theory a e a principle for defining
(4)
needed
theoretical
dieciplinee,
development,
( 5 ) determinants of reeearch
methodology, and (6) t h e interrelationehipe
of communication and information science
with VariOUE other diECiplineE.
Implicetione for graduate programe in
information
ecience
were
preeented,
including coureee that treat the reeearch
proceee and help prepare EtUdentE t o eerve
communication Echolare.
Ineights and
examplee were drawn from a pilot etudy
involving t h e
School
of
Library and
Information Management
and the Divieion of
Communication and Theatre ArtE,
Emporia
State Univereity.
Some 120 articlee from
Communication Research were also analyzed
for relevance of the topics treated t o the
SLIM curriculum
and for
the type of
research approach repreeented.
Our contention ie that t h e relatedneee
of communication and information science
must
be
accompliehed
within
a
whyperdieciplinary"
f ramework.
"Hyperdieciplinary" i e a word we coined for
its analogy for its analogy to "hypertext."
Both terms may be defined
a e a "way of
creating and representing multiple levele
and relatiOnEhipE of and among intellectual
concepte.w4* Thie machine capability can
mirror the type of thinking required in the
development of "hyperdieciplinary" academic
programs and provide technical support.
A E a firet step toward EyntheEiE,
faculty
ininformation
ecience programs
could identify and document the theoretical
conetructe and meta-research iesuee from
communication supportive of the concepts
around which their couree materiale and
lectures are organized.
Graduate programs
in both
communication
and information
ecience must give major attention t o theory
derived from reeearch a6 fundamental t o
sound interdisciplinary development.
These
two dieciplines would then be ueed "Eelfconeciouely ae exploratory
toole," and a
reshaping
of
their
definitione
and
relatedneee could reeult.
Thie reshaping
could
contribute
to
spinning
a
"hyperdieciplinary" web.
This Conference on "Communicetion and
Information Sciencee:
An Emerging (Inter)
Discipline?"
should eerve t o diepel the

documentation of
theoretical conetructe
from communication
research.
Just ae
eourcee from which authors draw ideae are
cited, EO could theoretical principles from
other diECiplineE applied t o information
ecience programs be credited,
including
theoretical conetructe from communication.
Couree
instructional
objectivee,
outlines, and lecturee in the information
science
program
are
organized around
fundamental concepte.
Theories from other
diECiplineE,
properly
cited,
could be
examined for how they support each concept
and poeeibly
contribute t o t h e theoretical
baee of coureee.
The organization of
couree content in the graduate information
science program
in
thie
manner could
further
inepire
intellectual
inquiry,
aeeure echolarly integrity, and indicate a
relatedneEE of the dieciplinee.
Mete-Reeearch and t h e SLIM Proaram
Studente in eeveral SLIM coureee could
especially
benefit from consideration of
the methods of inquiry and verification in
communication that
build
the knowledge
etructure of the field.
In a paraphrase of
Wright, the information manager'e
role ie
t o negotiate the psychophyeical interface
between ( 1 ) the intellectual etructure of
knowledge,
and
(2)
the
information
manager'e
technology
of
access
to
knowledge. a
Re6earch
Function
of
Librariee and Information Agencies (824)-not t o be confueed with Research in Library
and
Information
Systems
(813)--and
Information Tranefer in the Social Sciencee
(836) are two courses that prepare students
t o eerve
Echolare,
including those in
communication.
Further, the discipline of information
ecience ie well equipped t o eerve ae a
catalyet t o the growth and reordering of
other fields,
including communication.
In
thie eenee, the information manager'e role
ie
metadieciplinary
in
fostering the
creation
of
new
knowledge
and
in
identifying various perepectivee of the
same object.
Students in the
SLIM
eeminar in
Research in Library and Information Systeme
(813) could benefit from analyzing the
relatedness of
reeearch approaches and
methode
between
communication
and
information ecience, provided that research
concepte a e well a s methode are treated.
The historical and ongoing development of
the theory baee in communication would
provide
needed
background
toward
understanding
present
realitiee
in
information ecience.
The reeearch methods couree might ale0
eerve t o identify research needs suitable
for joint inveetigation with reeearchere in
communication,
and
propoeale
could be
developed.
Mete-reeearch,
or diecueeion
about research, should be included eo that
etudente will understand t h e probleme and
proceeeee of research in communication.
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miegiving expreeeed by Beniger concerning a
poeeibly inadequate initiative in the pandieciplinary convergence taken by those in
information
and
communication:
"Communication echolare who chose their
field in the belief that Information and
communication constitute the heart of all
human and eocial phenomena,
and thereby
afford the most likely grounde for a major
EyntheeiE
of
eocial theory,
must now
confront a haunting queetion:
What
if our
wildest
dreams were today eteadily being
realized, through the labors of others in
other fielde,
even ae we continue t o
dream? n * a
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